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A tachistoscope is an instrument which is designed to 
project a visual display for a specified period of time . This 
interval is usually quite short ; most tachistoscopes being 
adjustabl e from 1 sec o down to 1/ 100 of a second . This is 
accompl ished by the use of a simpl e shutter , much like that 
found on a camera . There are commercially available 
tachistoscopes or a standard 35 mm slide projector may be 
adapted by attaching a shutter system which is also availabl e 
commercially . 
Optometric use of the tachistoscope began during Worl d 
War II when Renshaw used it to train Navy cadets to identify 
aircraft quickly and accuratelyo Since that time most of the 
resear ch and training in this field has centered on increasing 
reading abilities. It has been theorized that because tachis-
t oscopic t raining increases both perceptual span (the amount 
of information which can be processed in a given interval) and 
speed of perception (the time in which a given amount of 
information can be processed), it could als o be used to increase 
reading rate and comprehension. At this time , however , there 
is no data which conclusively determines whether reading abil i ty 
actually improves with tachistoscopic training. 
While tachistoscopi c training techniques have been 
somewhat limited to improving reading skil ls , their potential 
in ot her areas is greato One such area is in Sport s Vision. 
Unfortunately , the slides needed to train athletes are not 
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readily available. The purpose of this resea~ch thesis was to 
develop two sets of 35 mm slides to be used for tachistoscopic 
training in the area of Sports Vision . 
One set is to be devoted to traini ng the abil ity of baseball 
hitters to recognize the t ype of pitch being thrown before the 
ball leaves the pitchervs hand . This can be done because for 
each type of pitch , whether it be a fastball , curveball , slider 
or whatever , the pitcher inherently gives the hitter some clue as 
to what type of pitch he is about to t hrow . These clues incl ude 
the way the ball is gripped by the pitcher or by a certain 
position of the pitcher ' s arm at a critical moment in the 
throwing motion . These cl ues obviousl y occur very qui ckly , so 
the hitter must be very adept in recognizing them--hence the need 
for tachistoscopic training . 
The other set of slides focuses in on tennis . There are 
photographs of serves and of ground strokes . Since it is so 
important in tennis to know where an opponent ' s next shot is 
going to go , it was thought that tennis would be a good sport 
for training tachistoscopic skills . Again , there are cl ues 
which an opponent conveys as to where the next shot is to be 
placed . Body and foot placement is i mportant , as is racket 
position. Ta chistoscopic training can increase the amount of 
information processed as well as decreasing the amount of time it 
takes to do the processing , thus allowing a quicker reaction to 
every clue an opponent conveys. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Use of the tachistoscope in the field of Optometry dates back 
to World War II when Renshaw used the tachistoscope in training 
Navy personnel to be able to quickly and successfully identify 
ships and aircraft . Over a span of ten weeks , which included a 
total of 50 sessions , Renshaw significantly increased the subjects ' 
ability to rapidly identify allied aircraft from those of the 
enemy . This was done by tachistoscopically displaying a pilot•s 
view of different aircraft . A total of 42 different airplanes 
were introduced , each viewed in .six different positions . The 
speed of the flash was increased as t he training progressed; the 
l ength of the flash by the 50th session was 1/75 second . By the 
final t raining session 95 percent of the trained cadets coul d 
correctl y identify 80 percent or more of t he pl anes and one-
quarter of t he men could identify correctly 90 percent or more of 
the aircraft . Results of untrained pilots were one correctly 
identified aircraft out of three with only a 1/25 second flash . 8 
Optometric research of the tachistoscope was expanded by 
Renshaw and others to the area of r eading . It was known that an 
individual 0 s perceptual span , or the amount of material which can 
be reproduced from a singl e brief f l ash, as well as the speed of 
the percepti on can be increased with tachistoscopic training .6 
Renshaw reported that first grade chil dren receiving tachisto-
scopic training for nine months were found to have increased 
recognition and comprehension of reading material when compared 
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to those without training .? Adams a l so found an increase in 
both comprehension and reading rate of the fifth- graders he 
was training . 1 Dumler noted that college students made a 
significant • increase in reading rate after training wi th a 
tachistoscope and reading accelerators . 4 
However, not all studies have shown tachistoscopi c training 
to increase rate and comprehension when reading. Bormuth and 
Aker performed an experiment on sixth- graders and found there 
were onl y chance differences between the trained and control 
groups in comprehension , rate and vocabulary categories . J Jones 
and VanWhy found that when training fourth and fifth- graders 
for both speed and comprehension, onl y in the reading rate of the 
fourth-graders was there a signifi cant difference between the 
control and experimental groups.5 
Seeing the discrepancy in the concl usions of the above 
studi es , Ambl e set up a study using t i ghter experimental controls . 
Instead of using a tachistoscope , he used a 16 mm motion picture 
projector which f lashed phrases on to a screen "long enough f or 
the pupil (subject) to make a singl e reading fixation". Thi s 
method stressed instantaneous feedback and a high degree of 
mot i vation whil e reducing distracting sti muli. Ambl e found that 
for i ntermediate grade levels perceptual span , comprehension and 
reading rate can all be increased by phrase reading training . 2 
It has been shown that while there is no data avail able which 
states tachi stoscopic t r aining definitely hel ps an i ndi vidual to 
r ead faster and comprehend more of what he does r ead , ther e is 
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data which suggests such training could contribute to improved 
reading . There does , however , seem to be somewhat more agree -
ment that tachistoscopic training will increase speed of 
perception , as well as perceptual span . 
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METHODOLOGY 
All photographs were taken using a Nikon FM 35 mm camera 
fitted with a Nikon MD-12 motordrive attachment. The motordrive 
attachment allowed approximately four shots to be taken every 
second. With this system, a series of photographs could be 
taken as the action progressed. The appropriate slides were then 
taken out to be used in the s lide series. A tripod was used for 
camera stability for all shots . All photographs were taken 
through a Nikon 100-JOO mm zoom lens. Kodak Ektachrome film 
was used for both series . Some experimentation of film speed was 
done for the baseball series. Films of ASA 64, 200 and 400 were 
used to capture baseball action. Tennis action was captured 
using exclusively ASA 64 film . All film was developed by us so 
as to control developing procedures. Once the slides were 
developed they were mounted into standard 2 x 2 inch s lides to 
be used in conjunction with a normal slide projector fitted with 
a tachistoscopic shutter attachment. 
The baseball series utilized members of the Pacific University 
baseball team during their spring training session. The pitcher 
and catcher were the normal 60 feet apart but the pitcher was not 
standing on the pitcher's mound. Our instructions to the 
pitcher were that he was to use his full windup. Since this 
series would be used solely to train hitting skills, all slides 
were taken from the perspective of a batter. In order to achieve 
this the Nikon camera was mounted on the tripod in the batterus 
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box . As the pitcher was in his windup the camera shutter was 
depressed and held down until the ball was approximately 
halfway towards the plate. The goal was to catch the pitcher 
just as the ball was rel eased from his hand. To do this the 
shutter speed and aperture stop had to vary depending on the 
film speed used . When ASA 64 film was used the shutter speed 
was 1/500 second and the aperture stop was f/5 .6 . When ASA 
200 film was in the camera the shutter speed setting was increased 
to 1/1000 second while the aperture stop remained at f/5 .6 . 
ASA 400 film required the setting be 1/1000 second and f/8.0 . 
Lens settings varied from 100 mm to 200 mm but the 150 mm 
setting gave the best results . 
The pictures were taken in as real istic a setting as 
possible. Since the pictures were taken in the spring , all 
baseball fields in the area were quite muddy . These pictures 
were taken in an open field which is why the pitcher wasn 9 t 
on a mound . An attempt was made to keep the background as 
" empty" as possible, however, so that distractions could be 
minimiz ed when the slides are projected . 
The tennis series was taken using the two Pacific University 
tennis coaches as sub jects. This was fortunate for two reasons : 
1) tennis form was very good and 2) one coach i s right-handed 
and the other is left-handed . Pictures were taken of serves 
down the middle and to the sides for both the deuce and add 
courts. Camera placement for these shots was behind the baseline 
and approximately three feet inside the sideline . Both l eft and 
right-handed photographs were taken. Pictures of ground strokes 
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include both backhand and forehand down- the- line and cross - court 
shots . Camera placement for these photographs varied anywhere 
al ong the baseline . Again , both left and right- handed pictures 
were taken . 
Only Kodak ASA 64 film was used for the tennis photographs . 
Shutter speed was 1/500 second and the aperture stop was set at 
f/5 . 6 o The lens was set for 150 mm for all shots . 
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DISCUSSION 
Up to this time the tachistoscope has been used almost 
exclusively for the improvement of reading skills . For this 
purpose slides containing wor ds , phrases or numeral groupings 
were sufficient for training. Once tachistoscopic training 
techniques are applied to other areas , such as Sports Vision, 
s lide content becomes more complex. Pictorial information 
must be used in these areas. The purpose of this thesis was to 
overcome the technical and psychophysical problems that occur 
when pictorial content is presented tachistoscopically. If 
these slides are to be used for training athletes , that training 
must be transferable to the environment. In other words, the 
visual training of an athlete in the lab or in the clinic must be 
related back or "transferred" to the environment on the field in 
order that performance be improved. Since this type of work is 
in its devel oping stages , it was up to us to decide which 
variables were most important to transferance. 
It was decided that the slides should be as "realistic " as 
possible. Factors which defined "realistic " had to be de t ermined . 
These factors included the following: 1) detail of the subject; 
2) what background to use; J) how much of the background should 
be included in order to simulate peripheral vision ; 4) how in or 
out-of-focus the background shoul d be and 5) what camera angle 
woul d work best for each shot. These factors were varied by 
changing camera settings and positioning . 
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The amount of detail of the subject varies inversely with the 
amount of background included . It was found that with a lens 
setting of 1 00 mm there was a good deal of background i ncluded 
but the subject appeared much too far away . A lens setting of 
200 mm caused the subject to fill up most of the frame and appear 
too close . A setting of 150 mm made t he subject the size which 
woul d approximate the 50 to 60 foot di stance required and still 
allowed suffi cient background to be included in the picture. 
The degree of focus of the background is regulated by the 
setting of the aperture stop. This setting al so regulates the 
exposure of the film which is al so very important. The aperture 
setti ngs used to get good exp osure also gave favorabl e depth- of-
focus qualities . Actual ly, it was deci ded previously that 
background focus would be s ufficient if the background was 
recognizable. This dec i s i on was made because it was fe l t that 
any good athlete has a high degree of concentration and in a 
normal environment is intently focused on the s ub ject onl y . 
The athl ete is thereby tuning out the extraneous periphery and 
thus , decr eas ing the importance of focus in our pictures . 
Background setting was obvi ous , a tenni s cour t for tennis 
s l ides and a baseball fiel d for the baseball seri es. As pre-
viously mentioned the baseball pictures wer e taken in an. open 
fiel d rather than on a baseball diamond. 
The camera angle used depended on what was being photo-
graphed . The baseball shots were taken from the batter ' s box . 
Whether the camera was placed in the l eft or the right batter's 
box did not appear to make a s i gnifi cant di fference. Pictures 
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of tennis serves were t aken from where a pl ayer woul d usually 
await a serve , behind the baseline and three or four feet from 
the sideline . Ground strokes can be viewed from anyplace on 
the cour t so we took pictures from various places al ong the 
baseline. 
While it does not relate to producing the slides , another 
variabl e whi ch is important to transferance in any tachisto-
scopic use is that of the afterimage . After an image is flashed 
for such a brief interval an afterimage remains for several 
seconds . In the natural environment there is continuous action 
and therefore no afterimage occurs . This problem will have to 
be f actored out for any future testing or training . 
Once all the above detail had been considered and experimented 
with , i t became obvious that we wer e sever ely limited by our 
equipment . The motordrive attachment used was simpl y not fast 
enough to capture the action . At onl y four frames p er second 
the camera could not capture the spli t - second interval needed to 
develop the slide series . The result was a lot of wasted fil m. 
Approximately 5% of the film shot ended up as part of the final 
product . 
A much more effecti ve way to acquire the~ photographs woul d 
be to use a J5 mm mot i on picture camera. Wi th such a system 
the exact f rame needed could be extracte d and there woul d be no 
wasted sequences. It was thought that v i deotaping these 
sequences could be another option to be used but the resolution 
levels are not high enough to capture enough detail . Also , 
there is the probl em of t aking the videotape and making 35 mm 
s lides from it so as to be used tachistoscopicall y . 
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RESULTS 
Each tachistoscopic seri es contains JO slides . The two 
Tables below list the slides in order al ong with a description 
of t he correspondi ng baseball pitch , or tennis shot . 
Table I 
Baseball Slide Series 
Slide Number 
#1 - #9 
#1 0 - #14 
#15 
#1 6 - #19 
#20 - #22 
#2J - #28 
#29 , #JO 








Table I I 
Tennis Sl ide Series 
Sli de Number 
#1 
#2 , #J 
#4 
#5 
#6 , #7 
#8 - #1 0 
#11 
#12 - #17 
#18 , #19 
#20 - #24 
#25 
#26 , #27 
#28 - #30 
TyPe of Tennis Shot 
Serve to midline (add side) 
Serve to outerline (add side) 
Serve to outerline (deuce side) 
Serve to midline (deuce side) 
Backhand down line 
Forehand cross court 
Backhand cross court 
Forehand down line 
Forehand cross court 
Backhand cross court 
Serve to midline (deuce side) 
Serve to outerline (deuce side) 
Serve to outerl ine (add s i de) 
**Note: Slides #1 - #17 are right- handed shots 
and slides #18 - #30 are left- handed shots . 
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CONCLUSION 
This t hesis was designed with the intent to expand the use 
of t he tachistoscope out of the area of reading impr ovement and 
into the area of Sports Vision . In order to be able to do this, 
projection slides had to be developed in which the content 
changed from simple words or phrases to a complex pictorial 
display. Mechanics such as film speed, aperture size, shutter 
speed and lens size had to be determined in order to produce 
workable slides. While some very good slides were produced 
using the Nikon motordrive system , i t was a l imiting factor and 
a 35 mm motion picture camera should be used for any . future 
s lide development . 
As a finished product, two tachist oscopic slide series 
were developed. One is to be used to improve baseball hitting 
skills while the other is devoted to increasing tennis proficiency. 
Each series is to be used in conjunction with tachistoscopic 
training techniques designed to sharpen an athletes perceptual 
skills. Hopefully , future research will be done using these 
and further slides to determine if increasing perceptual ability 
will allow the athlete to react quicker and more accurately 
than before the training . The final step in the process will 
be to see if increased perceptual ability in the clinic can be 
transferred to the pl aying fiel d and lead to improved performance 
there. 
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